“My husband lost his job because of COVID-19,” Renee shared recently. “And I have five boys. He was out of work for a year. And we had the kids home, seven days a week, three to five meals per day.”

**Fighting For Food-Insecure Families**
Unfortunately, Renee’s story is not uncommon in our great state — where one in six children live in food-insecure homes. The effects of child hunger continue to be physical, mental, and emotional and can last a lifetime.

Every day, lower-income parents like Renee are forced to make grueling decisions:
- Buy groceries or pay a medical bill?
- Find food for the day or transportation to work?
- Pay for tonight’s dinner or tomorrow’s rent?

**What would you do?**

**You and Feeding South Dakota — Making Ends Meet**
Through the kindness of neighbors like you, Renee was introduced to a mobile food distribution in Tyndall, where she receives nutritious food for her children each month.

“**It’s a struggle just to make ends meet.**”
— Renee

Because her husband found a new job, this working family doesn’t qualify for public assistance like food stamps. So, this is where your gifts help fill in the food gaps for so many families.

“It’s a struggle just to make ends meet,” Renee explained. “So, the milk and meat for sure help. And the great variety of fruits and vegetables, too. You can base many meals off of what you get here.”

“This [food distribution] helps so many people in our community — the elderly, the working-class families with children, and other low-income people or single parents. It helps a variety of people. Thank you.”
As you’ll see in this Annual Report, unprecedented challenges over the past year were only met through the combined efforts of our volunteers, staff, donors, agency partners, guests, and community leaders — true neighbors like you. Thank you.

Amid an ongoing pandemic, the past 12 months have been a testament to the resiliency of all South Dakotans. From Sioux Falls to Pierre to Rapid City — and everywhere in between — I’ve witnessed your generosity take food to where hunger exists, rather than waiting for hunger to come to us. This approach has produced tremendous results within the lives of our neighbors in need.

Personally, I want the entire Feeding South Dakota family to know just how grateful I am for the privilege of working alongside dedicated friends like you for the past 22 years. Now, it is my distinct honor to welcome and transition to our new CEO and friend, Lori Dykstra.

In Lori, you’ll meet a dynamic leader with a servant’s heart. For over 20 years, she has led large national and international operational business teams, before segueing her expertise into the nonprofit sector.

A self-proclaimed “military brat,” having moved around quite a bit as a child, Lori’s family settled in Sioux Falls when she was a teenager. Today, Lori told me how impressed she is with the cohesiveness and longevity of many of Feeding South Dakota’s volunteers and staff — “a true family feel” is how she described it.

Moreover, Lori is eager to leverage her experience to further extend our reach across our great state. While she’s very proud of how many people we currently feed each day, her focus rests upon those we could not reach — those we haven’t been able to meet yet. “I think that’ll be something that people will hear me say for a long time,” Lori shared.

I’m so excited to introduce Lori to the kind-hearted supporters with whom she’ll accomplish so much over the coming years — friends like you, who will always be my Feeding South Dakota family. Thank you for everything you’ve done!

Matt Gassen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Look at the Incredible Difference YOU MADE THIS YEAR!</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>30,523</strong> individuals received nutritious food each month through our Mobile Food Pantry Program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>275</strong> agency partners generously helped us to feed South Dakota families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>77,116</strong> square miles are served by Feeding South Dakota, thanks to you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14,788,025</strong> meals provided to households in all of South Dakota’s 66 counties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>48,775</strong> hours graciously donated by <strong>13,022 volunteers</strong> across our many programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4,000</strong> food packages are put in the hands of kids statewide through the BackPack Program each week during the school year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2,087</strong> older adults aged 60+ benefited from nutritious meals provided through the Senior Box Program each month.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>74%</strong> of the food we distribute is “Foods to Encourage” like meat/protein, fruits and vegetables, dairy, and grains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>137</strong> mobile food distributions in 110 communities in 61 counties.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
So, She Decided to do Something About It.

Food Insecurity Bothers Debbie

Having worked within the Sioux Falls school system for years, Debbie Pederson is no stranger to the struggle facing food-insecure families and children. Now retired, it still bothers her. So, she became a full-time volunteer.

“Feeding the kids was my main thing to start with. Knowing that kids were going through the weekends without having enough food bothers me. We need to feed people. To me, right now, that’s the biggest need that we have.”

Dedicated Volunteer
Debbie began volunteering through Feeding South Dakota’s BackPack Program, sending kids home with easy-to-prepare, nutritious food assortments. Then, she started helping with the Senior Box Program — supplying free food to limited-income adults aged 60 years and older.

Pretty soon, Debbie was volunteering for entire weeks and months on end. She became a regular at Feeding South Dakota — an example of selfless compassion to us all.

“I’ve been involved with Feeding South Dakota for a while,” Debbie reflected. “I think it’s just knowing that you’re helping to feed people. Most of us that volunteer probably know where our next meal is coming from. Some of the people we help, don’t.”

Debbie’s New Extended Family
Through volunteering, Debbie’s made many close friends who now feel like family. “You kind of look forward to coming. I say ‘oh good,’ this group of people is going to be here because it’s a Friday, or a Wednesday afternoon. You look forward to talking with people and at the same time getting our mission done,” she said.

Paying it Forward
Recently, Debbie recruited new volunteers while substitute teaching part-time at Southeast Technical Institute. Some of her students will come by to volunteer for a couple of shifts when they don’t have class.

“I try to make as many people as possible aware of the volunteer need,” said Debbie. “I figure if anybody can come and at least volunteer a shift a week, every little bit helps.”
Thank You For Your Incredible Generosity!

We are humbled and honored to have so many friends and community partners who support the work we do. Below, we’d like to recognize friends who have given $1,000 or more this fiscal year. Thank you for leading the fight against hunger here in South Dakota!

**Hero $100,000+**
- Anonymous
- Foster & Lynnette Friess
- Darla Lenz
- Sanford Health
- South Dakota Community Foundation
- Sioux Empire United Way
- South Dakota Cattlemen’s Foundation

**Founder $50,000+**
- $99,999
  - Celebrate Community Church
  - John T. Vucinic Foundation
  - Robert & Deborah Mudge
  - One Sioux Falls
  - United Way of the Black Hills – Rapid City

**Fellow $10,000+**
- $49,999
  - A&I Alliance
  - Allstate Insurance Company
  - Alttech, Inc.
  - Arby’s Foundation, Inc.
  - Arby’s Foundation, Inc.
  - Aids, Inc.
  - Boyce Law Firm
  - Black Hills Information Security

**AROUND THE TABLE**
- Steve & Michelle Erpenbach
- Dennis & Barbara Ernster
- Robin Engles
- David & Deanna Emery
- Linda Elliott
- David Ebbers
- Vicki & Joel Dykstra
- Nick & Nicole Dumke
- Wade & Mary Dosch
- J. Donald Donohoe

**Leader $2,500+**
- $4,999
  - Anonymous (16)
  - Thrustt Inc.
  - David & Kyle Anderson
  - Thomas Alkire
  - Linda Baker
  - Chip of America Foundation

**Friend $1,000+**
- $2,499
  - Anonymous (55)
  - ABA, Inc.
  - Donald & Sarah Abbas
  - St. Andrew's
  - L. Diane Coons
  - Jeff & Jeannie Coons
  - Noreen & Frank Dempsey
  - Robin & Jimmy Dempsey
  - David & Melissa Davis
  - Tim & Mary Therese
  - William & Sandy Therese
  - Michael & Tanya Therese

**Canyon Lake United Methodist Church**
- Care Small Animal Hosp
- Craig
- Teresa & Dennis Carlson
- Paul & Rhoda Carpenter
- Michael & Cynthia Quinard
- David &1. Matthew Cast
- Black Hills Financial
- Themis & Tim Christensen
- Joseph Crow

**Catholic Church of the Nativity**
- Delphina and John Christensen
- Carole Warburton

**Sioux Empire United Way**
- Tom & Peggy Maher
- Macy's

**Benedictine Sisters - Yankton**
- Jon & Wendy Brown
- Todd & Linda Broin

**First PREMIER Bank / PREMIER**
- Bankcard
- Aids, Inc.
- Huron Ministerial Association

**First Lutheran Church of Sioux Falls**
- First Christian Reformed Church
- First Methodist Church
- First United Methodist Church
- First Lutheran Church of Sioux Falls
- First National Bank
- Sioux Empire United Way
- Huron Mayor Frank
- Tim & Deb Frost
- James & Maria Pray
- Rick & Mary Garvey
- Ron & Melody Gelderman
- Paul & Caroline Gilliappas
- Golden West Technology
- Marion Grasser
- Tom & Donna Hake
- Jack & Judy Hamilton
- Harsen Manufacturing Corp
- Jane & Jeremiah Grimsley
- Virginia Hampton Church
- Robert & Joan Houtson
- Scott Hack
- Hungry Heart Inc.
- Randy & Mary Trusler
- William & Mary Trusler

**Sioux Empire United Way**
- Charles & Barb Thomas
- Joel & Judy Hamiltin
- Joseph Kulpener
- Sarah & John Kulpener
- Mark & Donna Kulpener
- Richard & Kathy Karper
- Pat & Mary Trusler
- Larry & Betty DeJong
- Terry & Mary DeJong
- Larry & Betty DeJong
- Don & Mary DeJong
- Mark & Donna Kulpener
- Richard & Kathy Karper
- Pat & Mary Trusler
- Larry & Betty DeJong
- Terry & Mary DeJong
- John & Adriane Berkeland
- William & Dr. Shana Bernhard
- Eugene & Deanna Bevers
- Ryan & Kimberly Boies
- Stephen Boswell
- Teresa & Duane Banta
- Todd & Mary Boisvert
- Ryan & Kimberly Boies
- Stephen Boswell
- Teresa & Duane Banta
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- Ryan & Kimberly Boies
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Thank You For Your Incredible Generosity!

Kimberly & Timothy Escar
Ezekiel United Methodist Church
Evans, Rachel & Barrett LLP
Explores Credit Union
Family Memorials by Gibson
Margaret Farmil
Dr. Jeffrey & Anne Freck
Jean Ferro
Nancy Fisher
Don & Nancy Frindt
Steve & Laura Fivelde
First Lutheran Church
First Presbyterian Church of Sioux Falls
First Reformed Church
First United Methodist Church
Doug & Peg Fischer
Fishbach Financial Corporation / First Bank & Trust
Donald & Peggy Fick
Fiveland Farm
Ms. Mary Fleming
Valerie Fliett
Nadine Foley
Robert & Bonnie Flotz
Form Fitness Studio + Boutique
James Foster
Carol & Fisher
Elizabeth Freer & Mike Headley
Dale Fremont
Jeconho 
Dr. Bill & Becky Hed
Eric Heiqeq
Christine & Howard Helker
Thomas Helfer
Robin & Kevin Henquist
Kathleen Henderson
Richard & Brenda Hekus
Scott Henry
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Rodney & Deborah Hildanesart
Hill Grain Farms, Inc.
Jodi & Sheila Hillery
Patricia & Dr. John Hipher
Joseph & Bonnie Hill
Hobbs Properties, Inc.
John Hobson
Marlyn Hudet
Dr. Wendell & Holly Huffman
Alfred Hummelt
Eric & Anne Hultman
Timothy & Tara Holon
Loren Hokab
Owen & Ed Hindbaumer
Sandi Henke
Hope Congregational Church
Nancy Hickson
Mary Howard
Benson & Jennifer Hu
Galyn & Monica Huber
Harold Hild
Marlyn & Gerald Hult
Larry Hunt
Brian Hurley & Sheila Fager-Hurley
Joe Hurst
Brian & Jennifer Hutchison
In Memory of Nathan & Thelma Hobbs
Independent Insurance Agents of Sioux Falls, Inc.
Ironwood Design Group, Inc.
Lana Ingalls
Innovated Chiprotec P/L
Interstate Sales, Inc.
Kenneth Harringer
Dania & Julie Herson
Robert & Joy Jacobson
Mr. Donald Jakober
Richard James
John & Brenda Larson
Jeff & Lori Skinner Family Endowment
Dr. Jeff & Mary Joan Charity Gray
Masquer & Richard Jones
Robert & Arlene Brandt-Jones
JNR Enterprises Inc.
John & Gadsby Balkham
Cecil Johnson
Christine Johnson
Tom & Barbara Johnson
Franz & Joan Johnson
Joyce Johnson
Cape & Paul Johnson
Dennis L. Johnson
Russ & Joan Johnson
Scott & Julia James
Loma Joch
Heidi Juk
James Kammert
Thomas Kapusta
Mr. & Mrs. Gary W Karr
Sue Kanab
Kathleen & A. Dusty Rick Miller
Endowment
Donald & Dorothy Kauers
Kevin Carmelite, Inc.
Jodi & Arla Keckeisen
Kellogg Brown & Root LLC
Margaret Kelby
John & Kelly Kemp
Wendy Kluse
David Ksens
Anthony Kosch
Tim Kascor
Michael & Kelly King
Dan Kirby
Craig & Carol Kjær
Woodhull Heights UMC
David & Keanna Kincaid
Beverly & J. Mark Klimp
Thomas Kraka
Kimberly & James Koster
Kara & Jason Krane
Tina Kratochvil
John Miller
Mary Miller
Kurt & Valerie Miller
Tim & Joni Miller
Bruce & Bonnie Mikele
Timothy Miller
Mind & Inez Miller
John Miller
Tina Kratochvil
Geoff & Kaye Minke
Mark & Aimee Mischak
Tim & Julie Miskell
Tracy Miskell
John Miller
Tina Kratochvil
Geoff & Kaye Minke
Mark & Aimee Mischak
Tim & Julie Miskell
Tracy Miskell
James & Mary Morton
Mark & Jessica Morrell
Melissa Morris
Doug & Deborah Morrison
Marilyn Mossen
Katherine Nokes
Gordon Krause
Kris & Blain, Inc.
Den & Gealee Krisher
Laurence Anderson & John Kneser
James Nuye
Kum & Go
List Title Guarantee
Barry Lankhurst
Lars Hedengran Coaching, LLC
David Larson & Karen Helding
Wayne & Margaret Larson
danus & Donna Larson
Juanita Larson
Eric & Jennifer Larson
Mark Larson
Dan & Jennifer K. Larson
Richard & Karen Lauche
Thomas Lehner
Janet & Alan Light
Ron. Daniel & Donna Leininger
Loren & Brenda Brown Family Fund
Paul Jay Lewis
Lyman C. Lewis & Anne McKnight
Kyle Label
Ems, Donald & Jeannette Lindale
Ralph Lindner
Susan London
David & Susan Long
Keith & Sue Long
Dr. Thomas & Manuela Looby
Jacques Lucier
Steven & Bonnie Lynch
David & Karen Lynch
Michael & Rossie Mazel
Laura Matters
Jean & Magnus Magnusdot
Laurine Magnutz
Magazine Inc, Inc.
Opal Mahajag
David & Jennifer Maklet
Glenn & Bernta Morren
Mamis & Prapo Papp II Family Foundation
Gebbie Mannin
Krysta Martin
Karl Martin
Vernon & Barbara Muscher
John Matthias
Eve & Monica Mauwer
Garri & Emily Mayer
Steve & Elizabeth McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. Donald McNally
Joseph McNalty
Nancy McGil
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick S Moyrigin
Ron & Beth Parsons
Patrick Henry Middle School
Paul Mitchell the School Rapid City Proper Entertainment, Inc.
Perry & Colleen Peck
Brenn & Deanna Peetersen
Cassy & Kathy Peterson
Rick Peterson
Steven & Gina Pfeiffer
Teresa Phelps & Barbara Hughes
Nicole & Jason Piccin
Pioneer Lutheran Church
Brian & Jennifer Pilotka
Pizzano Ranch, Inc.
Ann & Don Duf
Christian Ploen
Mark Plamier
Philip & Ann Ploeg
Steven & Michael Pollard
Marty Popp
Bill & My Powers
Joy Prenger
Bob Prelinger
Donald & Connie Privbyl

In addition to the names listed here, a heartfelt thank you goes out to each and every one of our dedicated friends and partners who gave to Feeding South Dakota. During a difficult year for so many, you gave your neighbors HELP keeping food on the table and HOPE in their time of need. We appreciate all you do!
Nate has two young boys at home he loves dearly. But when he’s busy transporting numerous pallets of food from our retail store partners back to the distribution center, Nate’s kids aren’t the only children he’s thinking about.

“There’s a lot of need out there,” shared Nate. “I love helping out the kids, seeing that they get what they need. And I love helping out the community, getting that food to the people and not letting it go to waste.”

Raised in Sioux Falls, Nate has been a dedicated truck driver with Feeding South Dakota for 10 years now. Growing up, Nate experienced some of the pain that the families we serve face today.

“My mom was a single mom, just me and her. I know there were times when she was struggling, working two jobs at once to try to make ends meet, trying to decide what’s more important — paying the light bill or buying dinner for the night. I can relate.”

Although Nate doesn’t come face-to-face with a lot of our guests, the image of their happiness continues to motivate him. “A good day for me is filling up my truck, top-to-bottom, front-to-back, two or three times a day. Knowing that I’m picking up birthday cakes and other stuff for children that may not have gotten something like that is really cool to see. It could end up making their day.”

“Knowing that if I don’t pick that food up from our retail store partners, it might end up in the dumpster and not going to the people that could use it. That drives me.”
Meet Dan “The Banjo Man,” From Scotland

In some public circles in Scotland, South Dakota, Dan Reub is known for his musical prowess — even nicknamed “The Banjo Man.” He’s played the difficult instrument for years in a local bluegrass band and has given many lessons.

In other, more personal settings, Dan is known for his selfless heart. Living alone, and depending on Social Security checks, he receives food from one of our church partners — then proceeds to share half of it with his sick neighbor.

**Sharing More than Music**

“I usually end up giving about half of the food to my neighbor lady. She is ill. She has Huntington’s disease, and she can’t get out. If I get two bags of apples, I give her one bag and so on and so forth.”

“I live on a very fixed income,” Dan continued. “Every little bit I can get helps me stretch my grocery budget. I don’t think a lot of people realize how many people, especially during the COVID pandemic, are really struggling. There are so many people going without.”

Whether sharing banjo music with his community, sharing food with a neighbor, or sharing his gratitude for the Feeding South Dakota family, Dan is an expressively thankful musician and gentleman.

“I just want to thank everybody, from the truck drivers to the people in the warehouse, to the people that are donating the food and the money,” Dan said.

“I want to thank everybody from the bottom all the way up the top, because this is just the greatest organization that you could ever ask for, and it has helped out so many people, including myself. I am forever grateful.”